Related changes in sympathetic activity, cerebral blood flow and intracranial pressure, and effect of an alpha-blocker in experimental subarachnoid haemorrhage.
We investigated the changes in sympathetic nerve activity (SNA) and cerebral blood flow (CBF) with or without increase in intracranial pressure (ICP) in the acute stage of experimental subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH). ICP was increased or controlled by rapid or slow injection of blood and saline, and the effect of an alpha-blocker, phentolamine, was also investigated in each condition. Following marked increase in ICP induced by rapid injection of blood or saline, increase in intracranial and general SNA and decrease in CBF were observed. Both changes were significantly decreased in magnitude by prior administration of phentolamine. When increase in ICP was not induced, by slow injection of blood, both SNA and CBF decreased, and these changes were alleviated by phentolamine. However, when increase in ICP was not induced by saline, neither SNA nor CBF significantly changed. These findings suggest that marked increase in ICP is the primary cause of the pathological changes occurring immediately after SAH, and that the decrease in CBF in mild SAH without increase in ICP is caused by blood itself. Administration of an alpha-blocker may be effective in improving the abnormal sympathetic nervous system induced by marked increase in ICP.